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Fort Hays State University President Edward H. Hammond said at a news conference
this morning that if all goes well, FHSU's Sternberg Museum of Natural History will be in
its new home on Canterbury Road in northeast Hays by May of 1996.
President Hammond said, "Fort Hays State University will act as the general contractor
for the project and our skilled physical plant craftsmen will perform the majority of the
construction. However, we have asked for some supplemental labor from the inmates at the
Stockton Detention Center. That hasn't been confirmed yet."
The President said demolition work inside the former health and recreation center will
begin about Sept. I.
"After the demolition work is finished. the next step is erecting the mezzanine steel,
constructing the hoistway /floor opening and the installing of an elevator," President
Hammond said.
"Following that, we plan to begin construction of the Discovery Room and finish the
first floor in the precast building adjacent to the dome. The next step then will be the
renovation of the second and third floors of the precast building.
"Our goal is to be ready for a grand opening in May of 1996."
The President said the university has hired Deaton Museum Services, a nationally
known and established full-service museum exhibit firrn from Minneapolis, Minn., to help
with the design of the new Sternberg Museum and prepare exhibits for it.
Chris Wilson, senior designer and project leader, represented Deaton at the press
conference and brought a progress report from his company.
"I brought scale models of three animals (a tyrannosaurus rex, a pteranadon, and a
short-neck plesiosaur) which will be life-size in the new museum," Wilson said.
"I also brought photographs of how the museum will look when finished and a video of
the work our company is doing on Sternberg Museum exhibits in Minneapolis."
Wilson added, "I've visited many museums and I want you to know that this particular
one will be unique. I truly believe that the Sternberg will be more interesting to visit than a
trip to Disneyland. Not only will the facility be educational in nature, but the walk-through
will be extremely enjoyable."

An exhibit presently in preparation in the temporary Exhibition Gallery in the current

Sternberg Museum will reflect, through displays, photographs and renderings, what
visitors will see and enjoy when the new Sternberg facility opens its doors.
Gail Kuehl. co-owner of McDonald's Restaurants of Hays, and Deena Rupp, Kuehl
Operations public relations director, presented a check to President Hammond at the press
conference. The money was raised through a promotion at the local McDonald's
restaurants and will be used to further enhance the Children's Discovery Room at the
museum.
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